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USC Coastal Carolina College

Coastal Carolina University
Coastal Carolina College
of the
University of South Carolina

Commencement Exercises

Sunday, May 6, 1990
Two p.m.

Coastal Carolina Campus
Order of Exercises
Presiding
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin
Chancellor of USC Coastal Carolina College

Prelude..........................Coastal Wind Ensemble
Dr. William R. Hamilton, Director

Processional........................Coastal Wind Ensemble

National Anthem........................Coastal Wind Ensemble

Invocation...............................Mr. James Lee Adams, Jr.
Class of 1990

Choral Presentation........................Coastal Carolina Concert Choir
Ms. Carolyn G. Cox, Director

Welcome and Acknowledgements........................Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw
Chair, Horry County Higher Education Commission

University Distinctions........................Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin
Chancellor, USC Coastal Carolina College

Conferring of Honorary Degrees........................Dr. James B. Holderman
President, The University of South Carolina

Doctor of Laws - The Honorable Karen LeCraft Henderson
Doctor of Public Service - Mr. James P. Blanton

Introduction of Commencement Speaker........................Mr. Brett A. Perry
President, Class of 1990

Commencement Address.............................The Honorable Karen LeCraft Henderson

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees........................Dr. Ronald R. Ingle
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees in Course..........................Dr. James B. Holderman

Presentation of Diplomas..............................Dr. James B. Holderman
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin and the Deans

The Alma Mater.................................Traditional
Led by Mr. Brett A. Perry, Class of 1990

Benediction..............................Ms. Melinda Gail Spires
Class of 1990

Recessional.................................Traditional
Karen LeCraft Henderson was born in Oberlin, Ohio, on July 11, 1944, the daughter of Ann and Donald LeCraft. She received her undergraduate degree from Duke University in 1966, and her law degree from the University of North Carolina in 1969. She practiced law in Chapel Hill, North Carolina for a brief period before moving to Columbia, South Carolina, in 1972.

Judge Henderson worked in the office of the South Carolina Attorney General from 1973 to 1983, where she was the first woman Deputy Attorney General. At the time she left the Attorney General’s office, she was Deputy Attorney General and Director of the Criminal Division. Judge Henderson then entered private practice as a partner with the firm of Sinkler Gibbs & Simons of Charleston and Columbia.

On June 16, 1986, President Ronald Reagan appointed Mrs. Henderson United States District Judge for the District of South Carolina. She took the oath of office on July 11, 1986. Judge Henderson began teaching in 1975. From 1975 to 1986, she was a lecturer in South Carolina Bar - Judicial Continuing Legal Education programs; Continuing Legal Education programs for lawyers; and local government programs sponsored by the University of South Carolina, the South Carolina Association of Counties, and the South Carolina Association of Special Purpose Districts. She was a lecturer in the South Carolina Bar - Continuing Legal Education program in 1987; the National College of District Attorneys program in 1988; the Georgetown University Continuing Legal Education program since 1988, and the South Carolina Bar - Judicial Continuing Legal Education program in 1989. She participated in the Department of Justice Advocacy Institute program in July 1989 and the National Institute of Trial Advocacy in January 1990.

The author of numerous articles on the law, Judge Henderson’s work includes a textbook for the Georgetown University Law Center Continuing Legal Education Division and instructional and informational materials for the Continuing Legal Education and the Judicial Continuing Legal Education programs for the South Carolina Bar.

Judge Henderson holds professional memberships in the American Law Institute, the American Bar Association, the South Carolina State Bar, the North Carolina Bar Association, the Richland County Bar, the Federal Judges Association, the Supreme Court Historical Society, and the American Judicature Society. A former co-editor of the Government Law Newsletter, Judge Henderson also was a member of Council for the Government Law Section of the South Carolina Bar.

She is married to Dr. Hoke F. Henderson Jr., and they live in Columbia, South Carolina.

For her outstanding contributions as a teacher, scholar, and advocate of the law; for her deep commitment to Constitutional principles; and for her dedication to continuing education in her profession, the University of South Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, presents Karen LeCraft Henderson for the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws.
Citation for the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Public Service

James P. Blanton

James P. Blanton was born in the Mount Olive community in Horry County, South Carolina, on December 13, 1915, the son of Dora Rowell Blanton and Olin I. Blanton Sr. As a young boy, Mr. Blanton attended a two-room grade school in Mount Olive. The Great Depression in the 1930s, and the necessity to hold his family together and save the farm kept him from attending college after graduating from Floyds High School. Later in life, these experiences fueled a personal incentive to work toward improvements in education for others.

In the 1940s, Mr. Blanton worked with South Carolina Senator Ernest Richardson to secure equipment for the Horry County Soil and Water Conservation District. He also was a member of the Conway Hospital board.

Mr. Blanton was a champion of the cause to establish Coastal Carolina College in the local community and helped to interest other area leaders in the idea. He has been a Coastal Educational Foundation director since its formation in 1954, and is presently a director emeritus of the foundation.

In 1967 and 1968, Mr. Blanton was a member of the South Carolina House of Representatives. While a member of the House, he proposed the first Ecology Bill and created the first committee which called for a study to set up the first law enforcement training center in the state. Active as a member of the state committee of the USDA Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service during this time, the committee, through Blanton’s proposal, was responsible for allocating some $4.2 million statewide for soil conservation work, forestry and reparations caused by spring tornadoes.

During the 1970s, Mr. Blanton helped establish the Cartwheel Community Center. With a community building, an enclosed swimming pool, a fish pond and tennis and basketball courts, Cartwheel has continued to provide recreational facilities for young people, and a place for meetings, anniversaries, weddings, and reunions in rural areas of Horry County.

Having served as a commissioner of the Horry Soil and Water Conservation District, he founded the Horry County Conservation Foundation, an eleemosynary corporation which addresses conservation issues. His work with the conservation foundation, the Horry County School District and University of South Carolina Coastal Carolina College precipitated his interest in forming an environmental education center. In the 1980s, Mr. Blanton founded the Playcard Environmental Education Center located twenty miles west of Conway on Highway 19, off S.C. #410. The Playcard Center has provided local students with an outdoor learning center that, at the same time, conserves a pristine black water swamp for future generations.

Mr. Blanton received the state award for promoting industrial education in Horry County and South Carolina in 1973; the Hetty Ricker Community Development State Award in 1982; the South Carolina Community Development Award and the Southeastern Community Development Award in 1983; and the South Carolina Soil and Water Conservation Society Commendation Award in 1989. In 1987, he received the Founders Medallion from USC Coastal Carolina College. In 1989, Mr. Blanton was honored as State Conservationist of the Year.

Still active in his career and in community service, Mr. Blanton is a farmer, owner of Blanton Lumber Supplies and Farms, a trustee at the Mount Olive Baptist Church, and a founder and vice president of the Horry County National Bank in Loris for 23 years.

Mr. Blanton and his wife Elizabeth have three sons: Dr. Lloyd Houston Blanton, James Keith Blanton and Franklin Carroll Blanton.

For his outstanding leadership in local, state and regional business communities; for his deep concern and efforts in improving educational opportunities in the Waccamaw/Grand Strand Region of South Carolina; and for his endeavors in preserving environmental sites in the face of increasing development in the Waccamaw/Grand Strand Region, the University of South Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, presents James P. Blanton for the honorary degree of Doctor of Public Service.
Historical Notes

Higher Education in Horry County had its beginning with the formation of the Coastal Educational Foundation on July 23, 1954. The Foundation, an eleemosynary corporation, gave birth to the Horry County Higher Education Commission which was created by statute on April 9, 1959. These two groups established and supported Coastal Carolina Junior College, the forerunner of Coastal Carolina College of the University of South Carolina.

Coastal Carolina College signed its first contract with the University of South Carolina on August 1, 1959, and received its first students with the beginning of the fall semester on September 16, 1960. Coastal Carolina served as a two-year regional campus of the University for the next thirteen years.

By special legislation, Coastal Carolina added a junior year to its educational program with the fall semester, 1973. Subsequently, the senior year followed, and Coastal Carolina became a four-year branch of the University of South Carolina with authority to award baccalaureate degrees.

The College now has over 4200 students with 160 full-time faculty members. Students may pursue associate and baccalaureate degrees in twenty-seven fields of study, while participating in more than thirty student clubs and organizations.

The Carolina Mace

The University’s Mace, designed and fashioned by the world famous English silversmith Leslie Durbin, is the symbol of the University’s corporate entity and authority as well as of the endeavors of the entire university community. It was created and dedicated in 1967 and is carried in procession on occasions of outstanding importance, such as degree-granting ceremonies or formal dedications. Placing the Mace on its stand is a signal that the proceedings are about to come to order; its retirement indicates that the exercises are concluded.

The Mace, representing the whole of the University, is carried in today’s graduation procession by Coastal’s senior faculty member, Professor James Branham. Professor Branham has been a member of the Coastal Carolina College Department of History for the past twenty-seven years.
Academic Costume and Procession

The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic ceremonies goes back to the Middle Ages, when people dressed in keeping with their class: nobility, clergy, or third estate. The faculties of American universities have worn distinguishing costumes from the beginning at Harvard in 1636.

Academic costume is at present worn in the United States by persons taking part in academic ceremonies in general, at commencement exercises, at baccalaureate services, and at various inauguration ceremonies, such as the installation of a president, the conferring of an honorary degree on a distinguished guest, or the laying of the cornerstone of a building.

The institutions awarding degrees, the nature of the degrees, and the major fields of knowledge represented by the degrees can be readily identified by the design and colors used.

Gowns: The Bachelor’s gown is black, has long pointed sleeves and is worn closed. The Master’s gown is black and is usually worn open. The long pointed sleeves are closed and hang down from the elbow. The Doctor’s gown is usually black, and is worn open or closed. On each sleeve there are three horizontal velvet bars. For Associate degrees, gray gowns similar to the Bachelor’s gown are usually worn.

Caps: The square Oxford cap (“mortarboard”) of serge or broadcloth, with a stiff crown, is traditionally black. Once the baccalaureate degree has been conferred, the tassel is worn on the left side. The tassel is usually black, but may be of a color denoting the major field of knowledge for Bachelor’s and Master’s and gold for Doctor’s.

Hoods: The greatest degree of symbolism is shown by the hood. The size and shape of the American hood marks the college degree attained by the wearer. The lining of the hood is indicative of the college by which the degree was granted. (If more than one color is used, one color is generally arranged as a chevron upon the other.) For example, University of South Carolina’s hoods are lined in garnet and black, University of Colorado’s in gold and silver, Middlebury’s in Yale blue and white, and Rutgers’ in scarlet. The velvet trim of the hood indicates the major field of knowledge:

- Arts, Letters, Humanities - White
- Business, Commerce - Drab
- Education - Light Blue
- Fine Arts - Brown
- Journalism - Crimson
- Laws - Purple
- Library Science - Lemon
- Music - Pink
- Nursing - Apricot
- Philosophy - Dark Blue
- Physical Education - Sage Green
- Science - Golden Yellow
- Social Science - Cream
- Theology - Red

Most academic ceremonies begin and end with an academic procession. At USC Coastal Carolina, the candidates for degrees are first and process in the order in which the degrees will be bestowed, followed by the platform party and deans. The faculty is next and arranged by rank, with the senior professors first.
May 1990

The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication that the person will in fact receive a degree from the University of South Carolina at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student’s name from this list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. Honors for degree candidates are based on the cumulative grade point average on file at this time. Honors to be printed on the diplomas will be based on the final cumulative grade point average on all collegiate work.

Associate in Arts
Carolyn J. Best
Robert Harry Williams

Associate in Science
Dorothy Marie Akeroyd
Joan Barbara Crosby
Keith Delmarco
Sandar Garrett Kleinert

Associate in Science in Technical Nursing
Denise Anne Bush
Antonio Miguel Silveira
Joseph Scott Wallace
Joe Michael Woodle

Bachelor of Arts
Carol Lee Adams, Jr.
Robert Harry Williams

Bachelor of Arts in Education
Carol Lee Adams, Jr.
Robert Harry Williams

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Mary Burgess Ambrose
Michele Ann Grant

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Maryjo Anne Austin
Shannon Varner Gray

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Beverly Jo Becher
Michal Richardson Grist Grayson

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Pamela Evans Butler
Kellie Lynn Gregory

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Kimberly Dawn Campbell
Christine Marie Hakes

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Stephanie Miller Carmichael
Cindilou Ann Hockman

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Olivia Evans Collins
Judy Gail Holt

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Wendy Miller Cribb
Tamera Powell Jaeger

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Pierre Douglas Eaton
Sherry Leigh Jenkins

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Susan Margaret Felder
Paula Wavilene Johnson

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Terry Andrew Picklin
Carrie Jo Jones

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Annette Marie Finotti
Kelsey Chandler Jones

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Dawn Renee Floyd
Kristie Richey Medlin

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Laurie Susan Ford
Barbara Jane Miller

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Catherine Diane Gilliam
Linda Lucas Mook

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Pope Luther Bagwell
Terry Rabon Dix

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Kristin Sue Chapman
Hilton Mark Howle

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Thea Susan Collin
Tanya Denise Larzelere Kimber

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Kelly Williams Cook
Ronald Lee Riggle, Jr.

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Gloria Shannon Schultz
Jeffrey Brian Woodward

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies
Lisa Marie Zaborowski
Bachelor of Science

Karrie Lynn Aldrich
Andrew Harrison Alford
Gary Gray Allen
Judy Bartlett
Colton Blayne Bowles
Ronald Scott Cassidy
George Franklin Causey, Jr.
Michael Richard Creitz
Robert Lester Currall
John Carroll Davis, Jr.
Lisa Marguerite Earnest
Dana Cathryn Cox Faires
Connie-Lynn Leader Fletcher
Cheevin Ty Gardner
Christi Caroline Graham
Susan Eleanor Gray
Donna Jean Smith Gula
Scott William Hardin

With Highest Honors

With Honors

With High Honors

With Honors

With High Honors

With Honors

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Teresa Sue Bailey
Margaret Hills Bates
Libby Lorraine Bennett
Pamela Monica Boardman
Elizabeth Anne Brancato
Rodney Stanton Brock
Ralph Franklin Bryant
Lisa Ann Burgo
Sheila R. Burgoyn
Deborah Ann Burroughs
Todd Kelsey Byrd
William Calvin, Jr.
Tamela Anne Cameron
Mary Benton Cannon
Teressa Michelle Carter
Heather Siu-Han Chan*
Timothy Davis Clark
Henry Conner Coan III
Eadie Marie Cockerill
Carol Ann Colwell
James William Cox, Jr.
Alfred Scott Creech
Stephen Philip Dalton
Barry William Dobbie, Jr.
Joel Carlton Dry
John Price Dunnivant
Debra Lynn Egner
Kimmy Yvonne Faust
Julie Ann Felder
Randy Lynne Furtner*
Jeanine Teresa Gagliano
Christina Rene Garvey
Joséfa Gonzalez-Gaona
Janet Nelda Graham
Gwendolyn Theresa Grant
Laura Leslie Gregg
Richard Glenn Grogan, Jr.

Bachelor of Science in Education

Amee Beth Deskins*
Alonda Helen Durham**

Gerald Lacoste Duvall, Jr.
Bobby Dean Findley, Jr.
Cindy Lue Martin
Minnie Denise Tyler

Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies

Kimberly Wayneette Roman*

Bachelor of Science in Physical Education

Hugh Carol Biggs, Jr.
Mark Joseph Burgwin
Teressa Ann Carson
Cheryl Denise Catoe
William Ryan Eaddy*

James Robert Edwards
Brian David Hager
Susan Renae Kraje
Mary Louise Perry
Kristen Marie Pruner

Scott Curtis Ridgeway
Melissa Kay Steck
Tony Thompson
Sonya Marie Trimbath
Gregory Robert Woods

*With Honors
Graduate Degree Candidates
University of South Carolina, Columbia
Master of Business Education

December 1989 Graduates

Associate in Arts

Roslyn Denise Bates
Lori Dawn Fowler

Associate in Science

Darrel Lester Hartsell
David Paul Heberer
Timothy Patrick Henson

Michael James Aiello
Vera Ann Blake
Lori M. Boland
Raymond Earl Briggs
Susan Anita Canterbury*
William Gorman Carter, Jr.
Joyce Dorman

Nellie Katina Andros
Sheila Jackson Benton
Charlie Lewis Blair
Terrie Rae Burke
Linda Jackson Burr
Sharon Elizabeth Castoldi
Deborah Elizabeth Smith Cherry
Catherine Kigidis Christian
Penny Elizabeth Coker
Helen Frances Durgin
Marsha Dean W. Fowler*
Sylvia Elaine Gain
Kimberly Jane Gore

Susan Berstrler Hendrick
Richard Steven Park
Jack Ray Jenkins
Sean Scott Kettner
Michael Green
Eric Glenn Hueh
Judy Beth McGinnis
W. Roy McKaughan
James Grady Mills, Jr.
Lusonie Montague
Amy Suzette Graham
Crystal Dianne Grainger
Kelley Ann Grantham
Kimberly Joann Larrimore Green
Charlotte Leslie Helms
Rebecca Ann Johnson Heniford
Kathryn Georgianna Russell Holley
Patricia Baxley Holt
Ivydean Hunt
Janet Marie Jarae
Marion Elizabeth Lee
Karyn Joyce Lentine
David Charles Mallichok
Jane Elizabeth Marcozzi
Gina Marlowe McDowell
Mary Lee Palmer
Rita Farmer Peelman
Nicole Lee Puyet*
Mary McNeill Shell
Connie Michele Shelley
Stephanie S. Shuler
Nancy Tisdale Stuckey
Angela Jeanette Tomlin
Dulce Christine Wilder
Lori Jean Zahler

Bachelor of Arts

Jeffrey Louis Mense

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Larry Marcus Cribb
David K. Feaser
Wendy Denise Beverly
Duang Bounsavan
Charles Edward Brown
Susanna Emily Bunch
Douglas Lin Cox
Carl Thomas Gerhold

Julia Angell Lundgren Holden*
Christopher John Jarom
Robert C. Jones
Gudbjurtur Ellert Jonsson
Fran M. Kolbe
Sean Christopher Kubovick
Alex Thomas Lafuersweiler
Brian Mathew Logue
Harish Inder Mamani
Kelly Frances Gatens Mathis
Angela T. McNeely
Deborah Ann Miller
Gerald Mack Neives
James Stuart Newell
Roberto Payton
Stefan Petursson

Bachelor of Science

David Patrick Boron
Michael Garrell Brewer
Ronald Scott Cassidy
Lisa Faidley Cox
Bradford Thomas Cunningham
Jacquelyn Dease
Randall Alan Dennison
Christianie Mariette DiDonna**
Stephan Joseph Dupee, Jr.
Thomas Eric Eshleman
Edward Gerald Freesmeier
Cynthia Renz Fussell
Angela L. Giles
Frederick Crittenden Gore, Jr.
Harry Leon Haun III

Louis Hite Anderson
Dorothy Kay Asner
David Patrick Boron
Michael Garrell Brewer
Ronald Scott Cassidy
Lisa Faidley Cox
Bradford Thomas Cunningham
Jacquelyn Dease
Randall Alan Dennison
Christianie Mariette DiDonna**
Stephan Joseph Dupee, Jr.
Thomas Eric Eshleman
Edward Gerald Freesmeier
Cynthia Renz Fussell
Angela L. Giles
Frederick Crittenden Gore, Jr.
Harry Leon Haun III

Julia Angell Lundgren Holden*
Christopher John Jarom
Robert C. Jones
Gudbjurtur Ellert Jonsson
Fran M. Kolbe
Sean Christopher Kubovick
Alex Thomas Lafuersweiler
Brian Mathew Logue
Harish Inder Mamani
Kelly Frances Gatens Mathis
Angela T. McNeely
Deborah Ann Miller
Gerald Mack Neives
James Stuart Newell
Roberto Payton
Stefan Petursson

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Linda Francis Player
Mark Lewis Poindexter
Glen Winston Roberts
Aniza Renee Rowe
Jeffrey Lee Sandlin
James M. Taylor
Mark Joseph Taylor
Dana Lyn Visnic
Holly Anne Visnic
Dorothy Crystal Watts
Elizabeth Anne Webb
Linda Ruth Whittington
Julie Ann Wilson
Bachelor of Science in Education
John Bruce Henson

Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies
Frank Joseph Koska  Daniel Alan Piper

Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
Glenda Anita Campbell  Tammy Alfina Hamer  Christine Ann Taylor
Tricia Lynnette Collier  John Arthur Koumas, Jr.

August 1989 Graduates

Associate in Science
Paula Seigler Beckham  Martin James Eells t  Robert Michael LeCuivre
Ronald Eugene Burris  Kimberly Ann Hillman  Dolores Nanie-Braddock
Mark Wayne Campbell  Michael Ray Lawson

Associate in Science in Technical Nursing
Lucinda Carol Bartlett  Cynthia B. Jordan  Alma Valdann Whitley
Kathleen Jean Hosteller

Bachelor of Arts
Andrew David Bevil*  Fredericka Virginia McKinney  Lori Camille Watson
Gisele Simone Eckard  Ja Don Kevin Thomas

Bachelor of Arts in Education
Patricia R. Bath**  Sandra Elaine Phillips  Cleo Morris Ward III*
Carolyn Long Blackmon  Mark Allen Porter  Hope Anne Ward
Veronica Lynn Fields  Carol Lynn Rabon  Anne Patrice Ridgeway Warren
Julie Ann Graham  Amanda Renea Singleton  Pauline Meredith Wyn Watt
Rose Denise Marsh Miles  Debra Anne Howard Stanchak  Sheila Dawn Watts
Lisa Marie Paiva  Cynthia Ridgeway Sutton *

Bachelor of Science
Rikard Ulf Anderberg  D’Ann Michele Seddinger  Frederick Lee Williams, Jr.
Gilbert Henry Cox III  Patricia Lynn Taylor  Michael Gerard Nicholas Winkler

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
Laura Marie Balderson  James Franklin Elliott  Merideth Collier McShane
Stacy Deanna Bible  David Lawrence Fenton**  Mitchell Eugene Morris
Terena Ann Blanton  Kathleen Marie Fleming*  Lori Ann Nanke*
Carole Ann Buczek  Robert D. Kirtz  Kirsten Ruth Russell
Jon Kevin Bull  Jamie Arthur Lang, Jr.  Helene Madeleine Svalnquist
Miguel Santiago Coello Suarez  Kimberly Anne Law  John Douglas Tubbs
Stephan Keith Davis  Mike Robert Lomas

Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies
Michael Howard Mills

Bachelor of Science in Physical Education
Lezlie Allison Hull Hunt  Dianna Lynn Reaves

***Summa cum Laude  **Magna cum Laude  *Cum Laude
†††With Highest Honors  ††With High Honors  †With Honors
August 1990 Candidates

The following list of candidates for graduation is based upon a minimum amount of course work to be completed by August 1990, and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. Honors cannot be projected for these candidates but will be printed on the diploma.

Melissa Katherine Allen  
Katharine Reynolds Bradford  
Mary Elizabeth Brehm  
Edna Nichole Bull  
Johnnie Len Call  
Steven Wayne Cashion  
Edward F. Dunnivant  
Kathryn Ann Elmore  
Jamie Norris Ford  
Susan Hart Glasgow  
Amy Catryna Hucks Hargett  
Robert Delene Hargett, Jr.  
Ina Scott Hertzoff  
John Michael Germaine Hinkson  
Cynthia Hardee Hughes  
Catherine Denise Johnson  
Roger Preston Kirven, Jr.  
Mary Michiko Klein  
Frederick Scott Kroll  
Stacey Marie Lankford  
John Marion Lengnick III  
John Vincent Letson  
Kimberly Ann MacNab  
John A. Malata  
Amanda Lou Marsh  
Connie McGee Sanford  
Christine Anne Obeck  
Patrick Leroy Owens, Jr.  
Rupal Ashwinkumar Patel  
Wanda Jean Player  
Frances Elaine Podvoyski  
Janet Lynne Rabon  
Matthew Blaine Rosbrugh  
Julie Marie Rowan  
Melinda Gail Spires  
Julie Anna Stevens  
Tracy Elizabeth Taylor  
Dawn Marie Heslep Whitmire  
Shirley Louise Williams  
Troy Duane Williamson
Commencement Committee

For making this great occasion for our graduates possible, particular thanks are due to all who contributed to the organization of the ceremony.

James Branham  
Linda Carmichael  
Carol Collins  
Eugene Collins  
Nadine Godwin  
William R. Hamilton  
Nila Hutchinson  

Chris Marsh  
Cathy McPherson  
Marshall H. Myers, Jr.  
John Oliver  
Marshall Parker  
Brett Perry  
M. Garnett Smith  

Patrick Snell  
Mindy Spires  
Robert W. Squatriglia, chair  
Paul Stanton  
Arthur Wendelken  
Kathy Watts  

Announcer
Dr. Paul Stanton

Ushers

The College gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the students from Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society who are acting as ushers.

Head Usher
Regina A. Bechtler - Simpson

Commencement Reception

The Alumni Association is hosting a reception for graduates and their guests on the lawn of the Soccer Stadium following commencement.

The Alumni Association is also sponsoring graduation and family photographs on the soccer field immediately following the commencement exercise. Graduates and their families are invited to participate.
**Alma Mater**

"We Hail Thee, Carolina"

(Tune - Flow Gently, Sweet Afton)

We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise;
With loyal devotion, rememb’ring the days,
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be;
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!

Since pilgrims of learning, we entered thy walls
And found dearest comrades in thy classic halls;
We’ve honored and loved thee, as sons faithfully;
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!

Generations of sons have rejoiced to proclaim
Thy watchword of service, thy beauty and fame
For ages to come shall their rallying cry be;
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!

Fair shrine of high honor and truth, thou shalt still
Blaze forth as a beacon, thy mission fulfill;
And be crowned by all hearts in a new jubilee;
Here’s a health, Carolina, forever to thee!

- G. A. Wauchope